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"THE BEST GIFT YOU CAN GIVE IS A HUG... 

ONE SIZE FITS AND NOBODY WILL CARE IF YOUR RETURN IT" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you all had a lovely week! 

We would first of all love to welcome Kristina to TLC Nishmas, who will be working full time with your 

children! I'm sure you'll all join us in wishing her the best of luck! And good luck to Irene who has now 

moved to home with the younger ones! GOOD LUCK IRENE!  

In this week's Parsha, Vayero, we told the children  about Avrohom welcoming 3 guests into his tent and 

that he does the lovely Mitzvah of not only welcoming them but feeding them too. What he doesn't realise 

is that it was Hashem who sent the 3 guests who are really angels dressed as men! Avrohom and his wife 

Soroh would always invite lots of guests and they would teach them to say Brachos to thank Hashem for 

the food He gives us. They were famous for doing the mitzvah of 'Hachnasas Orchim' (welcoming guests). 

This particular sedra shows us how important it is to care for everybody! One of the angels announces that 

in one year from that time Soroh would have a son. Soroh becomes pregnant and has a child whom they 

name Yitzchok-Isaac as Hashem told them to do. When Yitzchok turns eight days old thay make a bris, and 

have a big party!  

Monday: To start a busy week off we have a birthday to celebrate! Happy Birthday to Yitzchak! Happy 2nd 

birthday sweetie! We hope you have the sweetest year ahead full of adventure and laughter! Thank you for 

bringing in such yummy cake to share and celebrate with your little friends...Love from all of us at TLC 

Nishmas! X 
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The children had so much to tell us today.... 

"I went to the park with Mummy and Daddy. It was windy and I went on the seesaw. There were leaves on 

the floor. They were orange" WHAT A FANTASTIC AUTUMINAL OBSERVATION SWEETIE - Jude 

"I did davening and went to the park with Mummy and Daddy. Big slide and swings. I went to auntie's. I 

played doll house with the people, a girl called Olivia" - Layla 

"I went to the park. I went on the little swings. I made friends with a little girl. I don't remember her name. It 

was sunny" - Talya 

"I went to the zoo with Emy, Mummy and Daddy. I saw a lion, giraffe, Peppa Pig, she was pink and white. 

We went to the restaurant, I had fish fingers and chips" - Samuel 

"I went in the garden with Poola and Jake. I went on a slide it was big and pink. I had chips. I didn't run 

around. I saw trees and lions, they were scary" - Amira 

"I took a bath. I played with a duck in my bath, with Mummy. Mama made bubbles. I saw a cab driver on 

the roads, it was black. I saw a small puppy, it played with me and gave me a cuddle" - Rafi 

"Me and Kiki went to a magic party with Mr Magic. There were lots of magic things and lots of fishes. He 

made lots of things disappear. I got my hair cut with my Mummy. I don't like it. A man did it. I just went 

home after and I played. It was my sister's  party. It was her birthday. They put balloons up high. Mr Magic 

is so funny because he made loads of funny things. Daddy got new windscreen wipers for the car and they 

are working because the other windscreen wipers didn't work" -  HAPPY BIRTHDAY KIKI FROM ALL OF US 

AT BENJI BOO'S NURSERY! - Benji 

"I make the dinner. I made the sandwich. I put cucumber in it. I made it with a lady" - Linor 

"I went home with Mummy and Daddy. I hoover dirt. I played fun things" - Aaron 

WHAT WONDERFUL AND EXCITING STORIES! WELL DONE CHILDREN! 

Today the children made a lovely welcome sign for their nursery! They had a variety of art rescorces but  

   

definitely enjoyed scrunching up tissue paper the most! They are all building their sharing and working 

alongside each other skills very nicely! It's displayed outside on our big noticeboard! WHAT A BEAUTIFUL 

WELCOME POSTER CHILDREN! 
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Tuesday: Today we explained to the children about how nice it is to offer food to guests when they come 

to your house for a visit. We gave them two choices of baking bread sticks or raisin cookies as an example  

  

    

of what they may help their Mummy's and Daddy's make if they were to have guests and guess what....THE 

MAJORITY VOTE WAS RAISIN COOKIES! SO THAT'S EXACTLY WHAT THEY WERE BUSY MAKING TODAY!  

GREAT JOB CHILDREN! YOU'D ALL MAKE PERFECT HOSTS!  

Wednesday: Show & Tell HIP HIP HOORAY! First up was Ariella with an Etch a Sketch. She gave her class a 

great demonstration on how she uses the knobs to created a pattern and then told us "That's Ariella. Got it 

from home. Grandma got it. Shopping on here" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Rosie showed her class a 

monster tractor "I got a truck. Digger. It lifts. It can lift the blocks. It can also lift lego. There was a digger in  

    

the Peppa Pig World!" GREAT SWEETIE! Then up came Natan with an interactive toy ipad. He pointed to 

various keys and buttons and told us "Green, buttons, car, flowers, dog...woof woof!" GOOD JOB SWEETIE! 

Then Amira showed her class a great book called 'Sharing a Shell' "It's a story about special patterns (what 

a great word). It's not a dolphin. It's a crab with a orange cap" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Rafi showed us a 

lulav and esrog "Lulav. Shaking it. I play with them in the shul with Daddy" GREAT JOB SWEETIE! Then Jack 

showed his class a lovely teddy bear "Teddy. I take him upstairs to bed. I give him cuddles. He's soft" 

LOVELY SWEETIE! Next Judah showed us a long stretchy balloon and toy bike. He gave his class a 
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demonstration on how he stretches, squeezes and pulls it! He then showed us his bike and told us "bike" 

GREAT CONFIDENCE SWEETIE! Next we had Benji show us a Paw Patrol book called 'Chase is on the Case'  

     

"This is a Paw Patrol book. It's part of Paw Patrol. This is where we start. His name is Ryder. There's a boat. 

This is the captain of the boat. This is where the end is. They are listening to Ryder" GREAT EXPLANATION 

SWEETIE! Then we had Tamar show her class The Gruffalo theatre ticket and colouring leaflet "Me, the 

Gruffalo. Picture of the Gruffalo. Mummy, Daddy, Arielle" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then we had another Etch 

a Sketch brought in by Shira Shaina "I do it at home, Grandma got it. Drawing, Alice gave it to me. It was 

under a chair and Alice bought it for me" THAT'S LOVELY SWEETIE! Then up came Emy with a Mickey 

Mouse plush "Mickey. Blue. Mummy" WELL DONE SWEETIE! Then Layla showed her class a book called 

'Bad Hare Day' book "Rabbits, Mummy, in my bed, giraffe, goat, a bear in the hairdressers" WHAT A  

     

GREAT BOOK SWEETIE! Next up was Samuel with stickers and a Mini Mouse plush "Mummy and Daddy 

bought it. Pink stickers, Happy face, Mini dress red white and circle!" GREAT JOB SAM SAM! Then Asher 

showed us a Gruffalo plush "Gruffalo. Prickles on his back. Purple, tusks, a tail" GREAT SWEETIE! Next Talya 

showed her class an 'I'd like to be a princess' book "A house, the princess lives there. A horse in the stables 

with apples to eat" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Makka Pakka paid us a visit with Yakira "Makka Pakka. He's 

from home. I play with him near the cot and sleep with him. That's his mouth, that's his tummy, back, ears, 

eyes, toes, arms. Daddy bought him. He comes to nursery with me now" AND HE IS ALWAYS WELCOME  
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SWEETIE! Then we had Yoel sweeping up the nursery floor with his mini dust pan and brush! GREAT JOB 

SWEETIE!  Then last but not least Jake came in with his little sister's walker. A LOVELY DEMONSTRATION 

ON HOW TO USE IT "Ariella's at home. Mummy buy it Ariella. Cow, duck, buzz" GREAT JOB SWEETIE!  

AWW CHILDREN WELL DONE! WHAT A LOVELY SESSION!  

Thursday: As we explained in a previous newsletter, at TLC we love to celebrate most things! So today we 

explained a little about Fireworks night  which is this Sunday. So today, to coincide with fireworks night the  

   

children made firework biscuits! Of course they were so engaged in this activity. We didn't give them the 

opportunity to eat them at nursery because we felt it was up to you, the parents, on whether they were  

       

allowed to eat them, but nonetheless, it's the activity that counts! WHAT GREAT FIREWORK BISCUITS YOU 

ALL MADE CHILDREN!  

Today in our French lesson the instructions included "Pincez les nez" and "tirez les oreilles", which, 

strangely, the children enjoyed doing. We begun to learn colours, beginning with "rouge" and "vert", which 

will be part of our forthcoming road safety feature! GREAT PUSHING YOUR NOSES AND PULLING YOUR 

EARS CHILDREN....WHAT A FUNNY SESSION!  

Friday: Shabbos Mummy & Daddy are: Layla & Yoel 
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Book of the Week: You're all my favourties 

Hope you all have a lovely Shabbos and weekend! 

The TLC @Nishmas Team 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Naomi, Megan, Nikki, Daniela, Courtney, Kristina and Selin 

 

 

GALLERTY EXTRA 
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